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Don’t ask me ! just a lot more skeletons—" Ami I

here 1 was threatened with a moist j . 
to tell you. There was no gold there j anticlimax to my late Amuionlu^ 
but the two bags that the pirates mood, 
brought back last night. The—the | 
skeleton moved It all out."

Sonor ymixales smiled.
"1 remember the name well, madam. 

It Is that of the pretended holder of a 
concession from our government, who 
a few years ago Induced a number of 
American school teachers and clergy
men and other financially Innocent 
persons to invest In Imaginary coffee 
plantations. He had In some doubtful 
fashion become possess'd of a little 
entirely worthless land, which formed 
the basis of his transactions.

gold is not in the cave, 
how [ know, because there Isn't time

er» now occupied the old cave of theto whispered orders. He kept bound
ing up on me, Intent to fulfill an un
achieved ambition of licking my ear. 
Cuthbert Vane tried, under his breath, 
to lure him away. But Crusoe’e emo
tions were all for me, and swiftly be- 

! coming uncontrollable they buret forth 
I In a volley of shrill yelps.

A loud cry answered them. It came 
from Captain Magnus, who had scram
bled to his feet and was staggering 
ncross the clearing. One hand was 

IBBBSrSBiSBr groping at his belt—It was flourished 
, In the air with the gleam of a knife in 
I it—and staggering and shouting the 

captain came on.
is got the uiukln s of u genuwine old- ,.Ah V0Q wanid „could you? I’ll
style julep what Is de beverage of de teach VOu—but first I’ll settle him, the 
fust fam'lies. But bein’ as It Is, It am porrldge-eatin’ Scotch swine—” 
mighty coolin’, sah, and It got a ll’le The reeling figure with the knife
kick to it not much, but jes’ enough was right above me. I sprang up. In
to make a gennelmun feel lak he Is my band the little two-inch weapon
one- which was all I had for my defense—

Cookie s tones dripped humility and and Dugald Shaw’s. There were loud 
propitiatiou. He offered the brimming noises In my ears, the shouting of men, 
cup erluglugly to the pale-eyed, red- and n shrlll continnous note which 1
nosed Chris, who reached for It with have since realized came from the
alacrity, drank deep, smacked his lips ,nngg of Mlss Hlgglesby-Browne. Mag-
medltatively, and after a moment nus a lunge forward—the arm
passed the cup back. with the knife descended. 1 caught It

" Tain’t so worse," he said approv- —wrenched at It frantically—striving
.ngly. “Anyhow, it’s drink : blindly to wield my little penknife,

Magnus suddenly began to laugh. whether or not with deadly Intent 1 
"S elp me, it s the same dope "hat j don>t know to this day. He turned 

laid out the Honorable ! he chortled. i on me savagely, and the penknife was 
"Here, darky, let s have a swig of t. j whirled from my hand as he caught 

Cookie compiled, joining respectful- , my wrl8t ln a terrlble clutch.
ly in the captain s mirth. AU I remember after that is the ter-

I guess you-all is got stronger
haids den dat young gennelmun I” he rib[e S(ee!y grip ef the captain’s arms 
remarked. “Dis yere ole nlggah has and n face> flUBhed, wild-eyed, horri- 
help hlsself mighty freely and dat hie, that was close to mine and inevi- 
prohibitionist Miss Harding ain’t eveh tabiy coming closer, though I fought 
found It out. Fgc’ Is, it am puffeckly and tore at lt—of bot feverish lips 
harmless ’eept when de huid Is weak.” whose touch 1 knew would scorch me 

False, false Cookie! Black brother t0 tbe Soul—and then 1 was suddenly 
in perfidy to Mr. Tubbs! One friend free, and falling, falling, a long way 
the less to be depended on if a chance through darkness, 
for freedom ever came to us!

Cookie refilled the pirates’ cups, and 
set the crock beside them on the 
ground.

“In case you gennelmun feels yo’- 
selfs a U’le thursty later on,” he re
marked. He was retiring, when Cap
tain Magnus called to him.

“Blackie, this ain’t bad. It’s coolin’, 
but thin—a real nice ladylike sort of 
drink, I should say. Suppose you take 
a swig over to Miss Jinny there with 
my compliments—I’m one to always 
treat a lady generous 11 she gives me 
half a chunce."

Obediently Cookie hastened for an
other cup, set it on a tray, and ap
proached me with his old-time ornate 
manner. I faced him with a withering 
look. but. unmindful, he bowed, pre
senting me the cup, aud Interposing his 
bulky person between me and the 
deeply quailing pirates. At tlfe same 
time his voice readied me, pitched in 
a low and anxious key.

“Fo’ de Luwd’b sake, Miss Jinny,

■N I E'ÂffÆI'MSÂilBMIitit. ers.■now
•-amp freed from th« praa-

SPANISH
DOUBLOONS

■Why should the frequent and nat- j 
ural phenomena of tears produce such f

"My Land !" groaned Cookie, stag- panic in the male breast? "It’s l e. it rf - ,
gering backward. too much fur her I" exclaimed the once j |

“Virginia ! 1 had no Idea you were dour Scot In tones of anguish. “Hur- ; I
superstitious!" quavered Aunt Jane. ry. lad—we must find her some wn- i

“I suy, do lake some sleeping tab- ter—” 
lets or something and quiet your 
nerves!” Implored Cuthbert with the 
tenderest solicitude.

lu ini exasperation I stamped my ! see them ln my dreams, begging ami
beseeching—” For 1 had not forgot- 

“And while we are arguing here the , ten the Immensity of my debt to Tony.
So n note was written on a leaf
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V His“Nonsense,” 1 interposed, winking 
rapidly. "Just thlhk of some way to 

! calm those creatures, so that 1 shan't
frauds were discovered while he was 
In our country, and he was obliged to 
leave between two days, according to 

NeedlessLa#»”-.P(Continued from page 2)
; your so picturesque Idiom.
I to say his application for [lennlsslon 
1 to visit Leeward Island for any pur

pose would Instantly have been re- 
I fused, but ns a matter of fact It waa 
I never made.”

foot.

piratgs may be starting back to camp!
And then we'll have to kill them and I tom from a pocketbook and thrown | 
go home and give ourselves up to be ! over the cliff weighted with a stone. | 
hanged ! IMeasc, please, come with me j The captives swooped upon It. Pol
and let me show you that 1 know I” 1 lowed then a vivid pantomime by , 
lifted my eyes to the Intent face of j Tony, expressive of eased If unrepent- 
Dugald Shaw.

“All right,” he said tersely. "I think 
you do know. How and what, we’ll 
find out Inter." Itnpidly he made his 
plan, got together the things needful 
for Its execution, looked to the bonds

-Li
J

l m"'s.
In a benumbed silence we met the 

blow. The riches that had seemed 
within our grasp would never he oura. 
We had no claim upon them, for all 
our toll and peril ; no right even to be 
here upon the Island. Suddenly I be
gan to laugh; faces wearing various 
shades of shocked surprise were 

Still 1 laughed.
■j I "Don't you see," l cried, “how rldlc- 
ty. ulous It all Is? All the time It Is we 
Jjh I who have been pirates!" 
ft j The Spaniard gave me a smile made 

brilliant by the gleam of smoldering 
■y} black eyes and the shine of white 

teeth.
"Senortta, with all regret, I must 

agree."
"What's ln a name?" remarked l>u- 

guld Shaw, shrugging, 
after other people's property, anyway.
1 am very sorry about It, Sonor Onn
au los, but I would like to ask, If you 
don't uilnd telling, how you happened 
to learn of our being here, so long as 
it was not through the 
channels.

our tried to keep the matter quiet."
"We learned In u manner somewhat 

—what do you sn.v ?•—curious," 
turned Ilia Spaniard, who, huving pre
sented the men with tigiira and by 
permission lighted one himself, 
making hluiHolf extremely at home and 
appeared to have no Immediate Inten
tion of haling us away to captivity In 
Saht« Marlumi dungeons. "But before 
1 go further, kindly toll me whether 
you Imve had any- ah -visitors dur- 

f the lag your stay on thu Island?"
“We have," Mr. Slmw replied, “very 

troublesome ones,"
All Hie The Spaniard smiled,

“Then answer your own question. 
That the ltufus Smith These men, while unloading a contra- 

nnexpectedly hand cargo In u port of Mexico, near 
the southern border, grew too merry 
ln a wineshop, and let It he known 

But whore they were hound when again 
they put to sou. Thu news, ufter some 
delay, found Its way to our capital. 
At once the navy of the republic was 
dlsputched to Investigate the matter.

"On the way here 1 put In at I'ana- 
uia. where certain inquiries were sat
isfactorily answered. There wens 
those In that port who had made a 
shrewd guess at the destination of the 
parly which had shipped on the Rufus 
Smith. I then pursued my course to 
Leeward. But admit, my friends, that 
1 have not by my arrival, caused you 
uuy material loss. Except that I have 
unfortunately been compelled to pre
sent you to yourselves In the charac
ter of—us saya the young Indy- pi
rates—madam, I apeak under correc
tion—1 Imve done you no Injury, eh? 
Amt that for the slmplu reason that 
you have not discovered what you 
sought, hence cannot he required to 
surrender It."

We looked at one another doubtful
ly. The ambiguous words of the Span
iard, the something humorous and 
mocking which lay behind his courtly 
manner, put us quite In the dark.

"Henor Gonzales," fvplled the 
Scotchman, after a moment’s hesita
tion, “It Is tme tlmv so far only a 
negligible amount of what wn came to 
find has rewarded un. But I cannot 
lu honesty conceal from you that wn 
know where to look for (lie rest of It, 
arid that we had certainly expected to 
leave the Island with It In our posses
sion.”

ii^6
>ant minds, while Mr. Tubbs, by ges

tures, Indicated thnt though sadly mis
understood. old H. H. was still our 
friend and benefactor. IPf'y

It was an attentive group to which 1 
on our return to camp I related the I 

of the still dazed and drowsy prison- | circumstances which had made posai- 
ers. posted Cookie In their neighbor- tile our late exploit of Imprisoning the j ? 
hood with a pair of pistols, und com- pirates ln the cave. The tale of my i 
»landed Aunt Jane to dry her tears j achievements, though recounted with 1 
and look after Miss Hlgglesby-Browne, 1 due modesty, seemed to put the finish- I 
who had dismayed every one by most ! ing touch to the extinction of Violet, 
Inopportunely toppling over In a per. for she wilted finally nnd forever, and 
feetly genuine swoon. j was henceforth even bullied by Aunt

Then the Scotchman, Cuthbert Vane | Jane. The diary of Peter .vas pro-

and I set off through the woods, 
men were heavily armed, and 1 hud 
recovered my own little revolver and 
restored It to my belt. Mr. Shuw had 
seen to this, umi hud said to me, very 
quietly ;

“You know, Virginia. If things don’t 
go our way. It may he necessary for 
you to use It—on yourself.”

And I nodded ussfctlngly.
We went in silence through the 

green hush of the woods, moving In 
single tile. Mv place ns guide was In

turned on me
K

»
hi .
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Ths Remarkable Program Waa Tri- 

umphantly Carried Out.

enre of the piratas all need of watch
fulness was over. The prisoners In 
the cave were provided with uo Im
plements but apades, whereas dyna
mite und crowbara would he necessary 
to force a way through the debris 
which choked the mouth of the tunnel. 
A looking over of the ground at the 
dally feeding time would lie enough.

Tomorrow’s sun would see 
hopes crowned aud all our loll reward
ed by the recovery of the * »-usure 
from the Island Queen.

duoed, and passed shout with awa 
from hand to hand. Yesterday’s dis
covery in the cave had rounded out 
the history of Peter to a melancholy 

But though we knew the

Ui

“We were

completion, 
end we guessed In vain at the begin
ning, at Peter's inline, at that of the 
old grandfather whose thrifty piety 
had brought him to Havana and to the 
cquatntance of the dying mate of 

the Bonny Lass, at the whereabouts of 
the old New England farm which hud 
been mortgaged to buy the Island 
Queen, at the Identity of Helen, who 
waited still, perhaps, for the lover 
who never would return.

But even our regrets for Peter did 
not chill the exultation with which we 
thought of the treasure-cheat waiting 
there under the sand In the cabin of

authentic 
On general principles, I

.

CHAPTER XVIII.
re-

The Young Person Scores.
My first memory U of voices, and 

after that I was shot swiftly out of a 
tunnel from an Immense distance and 
opened my eyes upon the same faces 
which I had left at some Indefinite 
period ln the past. There was Aunt 
Jane's, very tearful, and Miss Higgles- 
by-Browne’s, very glum, aud the Hon
orable Cuthbert’s, very anxious nnd a 
little dazed, and Cookie’s, very, very 
black. The face of Dugald Shaw I 
did not see, for the quite intelligible 
reason timt I was lying with uiy head 
upon his shoulder.

As soon as 1 realized this I sat up 
suddenly, while every one exclaimed 
at once, “There, she’s quite all right— 
see how her color is coming hack 1”

The penknife thnt I hud lost ln my 
struggle with Captain Magnus had 
fallen at the Scotchman's feet. 
Wrenching himself free of his all but 
severed bonds he had seized the knife, 
slashed through the rope that held 
him to the tree, and flung himself on 
Captain Magnus. It was a brief strug
gle—a fist neatly planted on the ruf
fian’s jaw had ended It, and the cap
tain, half dazed from his potations, 
went down limply.

Throughout the fray Chris slum
bered undisturbed, nnd he and the un
conscious Magnus were now reposing 
side by side, until they should awake 
to find themselves neatly trussed up 
with Cookie’s clothes-lines.

But my poor brave Crusoe dragged 
a broken leg, from a kick bestowed on 
him by Captain Magnus, at whom he 
had flown valiantly In my defense.

So far so good ; we had signally de
feated our two guurds. umi the camp 
was ours. But what about tiie pirates 
who were still in the cave and would 
shortly he returning from it? They 
were three armed and sturdy ruffians. 
It would mean a buttle to the death.

Our best hope would be to wait In 
ambush behind the trees of the clear
ing—I mean for Dugald Shaw and 
Cuthbert Vane to do It—and shoot 

I down the unsuspecting pirates as they 
j returned. This desperate plan, which 
1 so unpleasantly resembled murder 
I cast gloom on every brow.

“It's the women, lad,” said the 
Scotchman in a low voice to Cuthbert. 
“It’s—It's Virginia.” And Cuthbert 
heavily assented.

Seeing myself as the motif of such 
slaughter shocked my mind suddenly 
hack to clearness.

! f waaCHAPTER XIX.
mI W/ t

Twlxt Cup and Up.
Next morning an event occurred 

sufficiently astonishing to divert our 
thoughts from eveu the all-lmportunt 
topic of the Uland Queen. Cookte, 
who had been on the high hind 
point gathering firewood, came rush
ing huck tu uunounce that a steamer 
hud uppcitrcd ln the oiling, 
party dropped tlielr occupations and 
ran to look, 
hud returned at uu 
curly dute wus uf course the natural 
explanation of the appearance or n 
vessel 111 these lonely seas, 
through the glass tlm new arrival 
turned out to he not the tubby freight
er, hut a stranger of clean-cut, rakish 
build, lying low lu the water nnd de
signed for speed rather Hutu carrying 
capacity.

A mile offshore she lay to, nnd a 
bout left her side. Wondering aud dis
quieted, we returned to the beach to 
nwult her coming. Was It another pi
rate? What possible errand could 
bring u steamer to this remote, unvls- 
Ited, all but forgotten little Islaud?

As the oarsmen drove the hunt Upon 
the bench the man ln the stern sprung 
ugllely mdiore. Dugald Hliaw stepped 
forward, and the atranger approached, 
dolling Ills helmet courteously.

"You urc the American and English 
purty who lunded here some weeks 
ago from the ltufus Huilth?”

ills English was eusy and correct, 
though spoken with s pronounced 
Spanish accent, ills dark high Tea 
tured face was Hie face of a Spaniard. 
And his gruce was the grucu of a 
Spun lard, as he bowed swoeptngly and 
handed Mr. Shuw a curd.

"Seuor Don Enrique Gonzalez,” «aid 
Dugald, bowing In his stiff-necked 
fashion, "I am happy to see you. But 
as you represent Ills excellency Hie 
president of the republic of Santa 
Marina I suppose you come on busi
ness, Henor Gonzales?"

"Precisely. I am enchanted that 
you apprehend the fact without the 
tiresomeness of explanations. For 
business Is a cold, usually u disagree
able affair, Is It not so? Tliut being 
the cuue, let us get It over."

"First do us the honor to he seuted, I 
Henor Gonzales.”

lu \ Jt

r,■

w the Island Queen.
All afternoon we talked of It. That, 

for the present, was all we could do. 
There were the two prisoners In camp 

I to he guarded—and they hud present
ly awakened and made remarks of a 

unpleasant

V*.1
f SI

"J 9™« jG. iW!> n andpersonal 
discovering their situation.

strongly 
trend on
There was Crusoe invalided, and need-L 'isJJ k

\
lug petting, and getting It from every
body on the score of his romantic past 
ns Benjy us well as of Ids present vir
tues. The broken leg hail been clever
ly set by Dugald—somehow In the late 
upheaval Miss and Mister had dropped 
quite out of our vocabularies—with 
Cuthbert as surgeon's assistant and 
me holding the chloroform to the pa
tient’s nose. There was the futlgue 
and reaction from excitement which 
everybody felt, and Peter's diary to be 
read, und golden dreums to he In
dulged. And there was Hie delicate 
question to be dlncunscd, of how the 
treasure should be divided.

“Why, It all belongs to Vlrglnlu, of 
course,” said Cuthbert, opening Ids 
eyes at the thought of any other view 
being taken but this obvious one.

“Nonsense!" I hastily Interposed. 
“My finding the diary was Just un ac
cident ; I'll take u sliure of It—no 
more.”

Here Miss Browne murmured some
thing half Inaudible about “—confined 
to members of the expedition—" but 
subsided for lack of encouragement.

“I suggest,” said Dugald. "that, our 
numbers huving moat fortunately di
minished and there being, on the basis 
of Peter’s calculations, enough to en
rich us all, we should sliure and 
share alike." Aud this proposai wus 
received with acclamations, us was a 
second from the same source, devot
ing a certain percentage of each ahnre 
to Cookie, to whom the new a of Ids 
good fortune was to come Inter us u 
grout surprise.

Shortly before sundown Cuthbert 
and Cookie were dlsputched by Dugald 
Shaw to the cliff above the cave with 
supplies for the Inhumed pirates. 
These were let down hy rope. A note 
wus brought up on the rope, signed by 
Mr. Tuhhs, and containing strangely 
Jumbled exhortations, prayers and 
threats. A second descent of the rope 
elicited another missive, neatly folded 
and addressed In the same bund to 
Miss June Harding. Cuthbert gave 
this privately to me. but It* contents 
must forever he unknown, for It went, 
unread. Into Cookie's fire. I had no 
ndnd In find Aunt June, with her um
brella us u parachute, vanishing over 
the cliffs to seek Hie arms of a repent
ant Tuhhs.

The Hy In the ojntinent of our satis
faction, and the one remaining obsta
cle to our possession of the treasure, 
wus ths presence of Hie two pi rut es 
in our riililst. They were not nice pi
rates. They were quite the least 
choice of the collection. Chris, when 
lie was not swearing, wept molstly, 
und so touched the heart of Aunt 
Jane that we lived In fear of her let
ting him go If site got tiie <ipportuy-

' r /
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spill It out! It am mighty powerful 
dope—It done fumented twice as long 
as befo’—it am boun’ to give dut trash 
de blind-staggah8 sho’tly !”

Instantly Ï understood, and a thrill 
of relief and of hope inexpressible 

put the cup to my

/ 1l
Sfe&Sl; i1

V,shot through me. 
lips and after a brief parade of drink
ing pnssed It back to Cookie, spilling 
the contents on the ground en route.

Gradually the rough disjointed talk 
of the sailors began to languish. Cov
ertly watching, I saw that Chris’ head 
had begun to droop. The iiand Hiat 
held the cup was lifted, stretched out 
In the direction of the enticing Jar, 
then forgetting its errand fell heavily. 
After a few spasmodic twltchlngs of 
the eyelids and uneasy grunts, Çhris 
slumbered.

Captain Magnus was of tougher fi
ber. But lie, too, grew silent and 
there was a certain meal-sock limp- 

His dulled

*

{.u- ■ *
We Went In 8llence Through the 

Green Hush of the Woods.

the van, hut Mr. Shaw deposed me 
from it und went ahead himself, while 
Outhbcrt Vane brought up tiie rear. 
No one spoke, even to whisper, 
guided Dugald Shaw, when needful, 
hy u light tough upon Hie urm. Our 
enterprise was one of utmost danger. 
If we met the pirates It was their 
lives or ours—and 1 recull with lucre- 
Guilty my resolution to Imbed five of my 
six bullets ln u pirate before 1 turned 
the sixth upon myself.

We pnssed the grave, and I saw that 
Hie vines had been torn aside again, 
und that the tombstone wus gone. W« 
came to tiie brink of the cliff, and 1 
pointed silently downward along tli# 

' , ledge to the angle ln which lay th# 
mouth of the cave. My breath cam# 
quickly, for at any Instant a head 
might be thrust forth from the open
ing.

I

ness about his attitude.
All at once.eyes stared dreamily, 

with a jerk, he roused himself, turned 
over and administered to the sleeping
Chris a prod with his large boot.

“Hey, there, wake up! What right 
you got to be asleep at the switch?” 
But Chris only breathed more lieav- 1
Hy-

iCaptain Magnus himself heaved a 
tremendous yawn, settled back In 
greater comfort against his sustain
ing tree and closed his eyes. I waited, 
counting the seconds by the beating 
of the blood in my ears. In the back
ground Cookie hovered apprehensive
ly. Plainly he would go on hovering 
unless loud snores from the pirates 

For myself, I

The dark Indolent eye* of oar vis
itor grew Nijddcnly keen. Half-veiled 
hy the heavy lashes, they »eurched Hie 
face of Dugald Hliaw. It seemed that 
wlmt they found In that hold and open 

Comfortubly bestowed In h eamp- | countenance satisfied them. III* own 
chair in the shade, the Hpiiniard re
sumed ;

Mr. Shuw and Cuthbert dropped 
down upon tiie ledge. Though under 

I whispered orders to retreat I could 
I not, but bung over the edge of the 
I cliff, eager und breathless.
! u bound the men were beside me. Mr.

“Oh," I cried, “not that. Why not 
surprise them In the cave, und make j
them stay there? Une man could i . ... . .
guard the entrance easily-mid ufter- I sliaw ‘«“K1“ ■««>

j together luto tiie woods.
I A quake, u roar, a shower of flying 
I rocks. It was over—tiie dynamite had 

said i done Its work, whether successfully or 
After a lit-

Then with face cleared again.
“I think we H|M-uk at cross purpoaea, 

Mr. Hhiiw,” he aald courteously, “and 
that we may better understand each 
other. I urn going to tell you a little 
story. At about ilils season, two yearn 
ago. the navy of Huma Marina, the 
ait nit* which now lies off the Island, 
wus making a voyage of Inspection 
along the coast of the republic. It 
was decide! to Include Leeward In 
the cruise, as It had been unvlslted for 
» considerable time. I hold no naval 
rank Indeed, we are not a seafaring 
people, and the captain of La Goloti- 

i drinn Is a person from Massachusetts, 
Jeremiah Bowles hy name, hut as the 
representative of his excellency I ac
companied La Goloiidriua. On our ar
rival at Leewnrd I «■nine ashore In the 
host, nnd found to my surprise a small 
shop at anchor In Hie cove. About 
the clearing were the signs of recent 
habitation, yet 1 knew that the old 

I German who had had the copra con
cession here hail been gone for miim 
time. No one n-s;«:!idcd to osr shoots 
and calla.
TO UK CONCLUDED NEXT WBEK

gave him assurance, 
sat fingering my penknife, wondering 
whether I ought to rush over and
plunge It into the sleepers’ throats. ^ ™ bulU1 lt u«' wU1* or
This would be heroic and practical, something, 
but unpleasant. If, on the other hand, any us y s arw .
I merely tried to free the prisoners ' AJvmur^ oeat sche.ne

, ~ __Mr. Shaw, “but Impossible uf upplica-and Captain Magnus woke, what i ,, ’ ,. ' # •then? The palm where they were tied ‘J0“’ 1 “ afr(ala- ^aU8e of
was a dozen yards from me. much kaowi wl‘ere flnd tlie 
nearer to the guards, and within range | 68
of even their most languid glance. now .
Beyond the prisoners was Miss There w,as a lengthy silence Peo-
Browne, glaring uncomprehending^ ^ « «ms «mU'«. aa<l t:he r

._. 1 eve« said, “This has boon too muchover the edge of her hook. There was , ^ |ft
no help in Miss Browne. ! ...iar „ , . .

. : J,. . . . „„ , “I know,” I Impatiently repeated. “II left my seat and stole on feet , * . * ,* . ' .. can take you straight there. I foundwhich seemed to stir every leaf and .. ._.
. ... . ___..... _j the tombstone before Mr. luhbs did,twig to loud complaint toward the ... . r. ....", . * __,„.i,h “hd cave, too. Come, lets notcaptive pair. Tense, motionless, wltn ... ,,, . . .. .... y V F .Z *. » waste time. We must hurry—they 11burning eyes, they waited. There was , 
a movement from Captain Magnus; i he feet ting nacK!

. . . , « t Amazement, still more than half in-he yawned tumed and ^Uarad^ I tTe<lu| ^ roum, me Tbw,
stood stricken, my heart heating with | Mr shaw ^npl<lly :

“You're right Of course, if you 
have found the cave, the best thing 
we can do is to keep them shut up in 
it But we must move fast—perhaps 
we’re too late already. If they have 
found the chest they may by now be 
starting for camp with the first load 
of doubloons.”

Again I shook my bead.
"They haven't found the gold,” I as

sured him.
Tbe astonished faces grew more 

anxious. “It sbof have told on Ute Miss 
Jinny's brain,” muttered Cookie to 
himself.

“They haven’t found the gold,” 1 re
iterated with emphasis, "because the

“My friend, this Island lielongs, as 
of course you are aware, to the re
public, of which I have the honor to he 
a citizen. All rights and privileges, 
such as harvesting the copra crop, are 
strictly conserved hy Hie republic. All 
(•ersons desiring such are required to 
negotiate wlUi the minister of stute of 
the republic. And how much more, 
When it Is s question of treasure—of 
a very large treasure, senor?”

The Hcotchman's face wus dark.
“1 hud understood,” he »-piled, 

without looking ln the direction of 
Miss Hlgglesby-Browne, who seemed 
In the last few moments to have un
dergone aome myaterious shrinking 
process, "that negotiations In ll»e 
priqier quarter had been undertaken 
arid brought to a successful conclusion 
—Uiat In short we were here with the 
express permission of the government 
of Hants Marina."

not remained to he seen, 
tie the Hcotchmuu ventured hack. He 
returned to us where we waited In the 
woods—Cuthbert to rnouut guard over 
me—with a cleared face.

“The en- 
I set

“It's all right," he said, 
trance Is completely blocked, 
the charge six feet Inside, hut the roof 

Pooris down clear to the mouth, 
wretches—they have all come pouring 
out upon the sand—”

All three of us went back to the
edge of the cliff. Seventy feet below, 
on the narrow atrip of sand before 
the sea-mouth of the cave, we saw the 
figures of four men, who ran wildly 
about and sought for a foothold on the 
sheer faA of the cliff. As we stood 
watching them, with, on my [«art, at 
least, unexpected qualms of pity and 
a cold Interior sensation very unlike 
triumph, they discovered us. Then 
for the first time, I suppose, they un
derstood the nature of their disaster. 
We could not hear their cries, but w* 
taw arms stretched out to us. fist# 
frantically shaken, hands lifted in 
prayer. We saw Mr. Tubbs flop down 
upon his unaccustomed krieea—It waa 
all rather horrible.

I drew back, shivering. “It won’t 
be for long, of course,” I said uncer
tainly, “Just til) tbe steamer cornea— 
and we’ll give them lota to eat—bot 1 
suppose they think—they will toon he

I it»
What to do with the pirate* contin

ued for a day and a night a knotty 
problem.

It was Cuthbert Vane who solved 
It, and with the simplicity of geniua.

"Why not send 'em down to their 
ehurna the way we do the eats?” be 
asked.

Dire outcries greeted the decision. 
Aunt Jane wept, and Chris wept.

Oaths (lowed from Captain Magnus In 
a turg.d at ream. Nevertheless the 
twain were led away, firmly h««und, 
arid guarded hy Dugald, Cuthbert and 
the negro. And the remarkable pro- 
Tam prn[-OM-d hy Cuthbert Vane was
r ‘.n j I • t!y n i <-d out. Xlx prison-

loud thumps against my ribs. But the 
captain’s eyes remained closed.

"Virginia—quick. Virginia !” Dugald 
Shaw was stretching out his hound 
hands to me. and I had dropped on 

knees before him and begun to cut 
at the knotted cords. They were 
tough strong cords, and I was backing 
at them feverishly when something 
hounded across the clearing and flung 

Crusoe, of course 1—

This was a challenge which Misa 
Browne could not but meet.

"I had,” she said hoarsely, “I had 
the assurance of a—a peraon high In 
the financial circles of the United 
Hiat«*», that through his—his Influença 
with the government of Shu lu Marina 
It would not be necessary—In short, 
that lie could fix the president—I em
ploy his own term—for a considerable 
sum, which I—which my friend Miss 
Harding gave him.”

“And Hi« nam# of this Influential 
person?" Inquired Hie Santa Marinan, 
suavely.

"Hamilton H. Tubbs," croaked Mis» 
Browntr.

?
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A Thrilling Htory of tbe Old Feed 
Day» In the Hlae t«rass Mountain» of 
Virginia. Written hy one of the most 
noted novelewt* of the ds> Hapsbartr 
Leibe.

Itself upon me. 
and wild with the Joy of reunion. I 
strangled a cry of dismay, and with 

hand tried to thrust him off whll# 
I cut through the rope with tbe other.

"Down, Crusoe!" I kept desperately 
whispering. But Crusoe was unused
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